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JOBLESS DEFY CO?3; DEMAND RELIEF DILUNGER’S DILEMMATHE PRODUCERS NEWS
BY ROBERT FORSYTHE #

Published E»«»y *f each weak at 
The Peoples PCftAto* The Dillinger case is a serious, The scramble for the prisoners go on. ihere is excitement 

affair and should be handled in a 1 at Tucson was in the nature of a money while it lasts and ? ’
Sus manner but unless you ap- ! cane tush. States fell all over for the limelight, b„ *' -

with solemnity and a, one another for the honor of try hopeless. What dots it l\\ 11 * 
it of public concern you j ing the interesting gentlemen. | In the first place thev me4a? 
to get laughing. This ! Pierpont, Makley and Clark were products of the general ColW ^ 

is particularly an error from the turned over to Ohio. Dillinger morals which afflicts the *f 
radical point of view because What- went to Crown Point. Ind., which , West. We stress the point 
ever Dillinger may have been, he ’ boasted not only of the finest jail j the cynicism about public 
is definitely a public menace now j in the country, but of a woman and leading business 
and any attempt to make him a sheriff. Mrs. Lillian Holley who, such a representative cite ® ? 
modem Robin Hood will only play i will even; live to regret that she dianapolis is startling to a * 
into Ihe hands of those who are ! posed with Mr. Dillinger in the sider. The police forceVh °Ut‘ 

anxious to connect Communism attitude of sweet understanding. COmbed with graft and everS' 
with rowdyism and general disre- > In two months Mr. Dillinger was accepts it as a normal conditf** 
spect for the law. But even the free again, having walked out of Theie ig the further m 
geneial press with all its cries for .he Crown Point bastille in the full, vindictiveness of JUsti* 01 *** 
vengeance has not been able to j light of day. The ongma! stones th«e is no at empt t o ** * 
keep a straight face. The spec- had him doing it With a wooden nomic r0ots of crP J1 
tack, for example, of the Ohio pistol which he had carved from wipe QU(. ^ slums’ effort w 
State penitentiary barricading it- a broom and which had amp y in- overcome unempl0yineni ^ 1(1
self lest Dillinger break in is , timidated the various of icials • condition of servituoe wh ^ 
obviously something which Would ering over machine guns, gas ; crime> they can™e^*Hre*
happen only in a Silly Symphony. ( bombs bullet proof vests and j ru,hlessnesyg Pi 1 11
It Î literally true that for weeks , French 75 s. Later reports are to would rather d. t 

jails and station houses in the, the effect that Mr. Dillinger was ; the *black hoje, ** back tc
Middle West were guarded day and i lavish with his i They put me in once

•„ut fpar 0f a Dillinger raid, ment and had no mote difficulty , ce tor twenty
Police headquarters at Indianapo- j leaving Crown Point than he would ther<? had ^ ca™e “d told * 
lis were something like a beleag- have leaving Scarsdale for an ap-1 the wr ™Jake- I was
„red sector at St. MihieL There, pointaient in the Grand C«.tral | ^ ^ day ^ ^

were machine guns trained at th area. 'warned me not to let it v
entrances and a visitor underwent, The escape was a matter of such arain» In the b] 11

examination calculated to dis-. sensation that the London Times cej]ar 0f ^ penitential ^ 
courage these from ever again i correspondent sent a thousand vict>s c|othes are f . • e

I he picnic grounds just outside the ^noying their public protectors. iwords to show that nothing of the and he sle ^ ^ ™m
I city limits, commonly known as The real mystery of the case islsort could happen in the Little stonë floQrs ard . " J*

Mr ana Mrs C G Hansen weit Loutzenheizei’s grove. A birthday why there haven’t been dozens of lsie. It was then also that the n ,f b
in rient y wood i.uesaay evening : party from Antelope occupied the deaths from jittery patrolmen. humor began to develop in its more the War
visit their daughter, Hetty jean, Picnic grounds Monday evening of Qf courge ^ point of in. | delightful form. With thousands erg Germ and En^kod^f
wno iS a patient at the hospital this week Among prominent ; .g what ig 3esponsible for or at least millions of police offi- given sentences of eigh^o!!!
with a oroken arm. i families of that town were Mr. ; DiUi r lf we hint that gang- cers, flatfeet, private dicks.state for seditiun; in this^ountiTS!

Mr. and Mrs. Hans P. Larson ; and Mrs Gottenberg. Mr. anc1 Mrs sterism ig only a lesser phase ofj police, amateur sleuths ancfederal Qf school age were J**

were Froid visitors Tuesday eve- Robt. Richarcson ad . the gansterism of Big Business agens looking o , • _ 20 years for passing out handbill*
ning, they were accompanied by M';s- McLaughlin. 'which governs our American life, ger went back home opposing the draft. In penoloirT
Miss Edna Anderson, clerk at ihe The John Egland family enter-1 we shall be accused of dealing in ville and spent two days ou(r system seems to be «enteiv«
Tjomsoä store. , taired a group of friends from , the usual black and whites. The | father. He sent e cu_ ° . j on an ascending scale. If sertem*

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rorvig were r1®3*" Nashua last Sunday. I fact that it happens to be true is | a garage o e gr ase , hello fifty yea;s wont cut crime make
Willis ton shoppers last Weonesday. : Mrs. Paul Jacobsen and children ! also no excuse and we are thrown at the bar P , had 'a hundred; if a hundred wort

. H. P. Anderson, old timer here, plan to leave the latter part of the back on the customary explana- , to the t 1 o 8 Hpariîl„ that do il’ mak.e them a thousand. But
state and county are becoming came up from Belle Plaine, Minn., week on ar extended visit with ' tions. (a( He was always a tough one a s nniife had the 1never any chance try to *et at
more and more desperate, unable hig present home, to transact bust-1 relatives in southern Oregon. guy, a crook, a killer, (b) The se- ! the r, ’ nfPdefen<=e wea-’he source of crime.
to feed themselves, them families matters in this vicinity. M;. and Mrs. David Frederikson' vere sentence after his first Slllinger wenT up With all humility may we point

and their livestock. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Henderson , of DaRmar have spent SST M •* to '
are enter ainmg some friends abie time wi h no results in seek- der, (c) His p s , Surrounded in a flat with sadists who pass as judges that
from their old home near Billing inR a housc in town. They plan natu-, "w | lady friends, he, there is a place where Li

this week. to move here if possible to locate. veua^e’" UP ... . v ’ escaped by simply walking out the I are rehabilitated rather than bro-
The Town-Country Bridge club Mr Frederikser operates the mail 1 wal\8 the pu 1C1 y- ; back door and driving away. At1 talized and where another incen-

met at the home of Mrs. George car between Reserve and Dagmar, i ^linger comes from the Little Bohemia, the resort in Wir-1 tive is substituted for greed. We
Lund last Wednesday afternoon. ; The Occident elevator is filling , of Mooresville, ^Ind., about eig etn be shot his way free. Since ; refer to that anti-Christian com-

An adjuster for an Insurance an ^gj. for ten thousand bushels! J01!68 from ndianapo is. is a er time weeks ago, there is no , try known as the Soviet Unioa
company holding several policies in j of whrat to be loaded out this l^as flfsî a gTOcer’ fairly W< trace of him. ! where the prisoners operate their
this locality was inspecting the weefc do, and later a poor armer. he ( Dillinger to j own prisons, go home for furlough
damages done by the reccn* wind; ------------------------- elder Dillinger also called John. ihere is no y „ h * ien^ sl at intervals and instead of slaying
storm early this week. stdl lives on the farm w.Ui two [ turn back now. although. lus friends ^ J*

Soren Rumborg is making somej WKTBY Ä Id“ T-g "joL tlL B^*^

h,S careful upbringing At the time killings at Little Bohemia, when such jurojects^s the Bdb. BM

Caspar Deiseth of Fort Peck of Ihe War, when jobs were plenti- the country was roused to a pitch Sea .
spent Saturday and Sunday in, f«l and wages good, DilUnger left of fur, at Dillinger. a petition was ®c°™et“,;^t™“s<> ^ j 

Westby with his family. He re- i grade school to become a machm- circulated in MooresviUe and In- mentioninfr it. America wiE 
turned to his work Sunday. j ist. He was also a star first base- dianapolis and had hundreds of ■ n Vi

The ladies aid of the Lutheran — and one of the young bloods signers-asking Governor McNutt handle £'££££- rfjt*

ckurch has been postponed until °f the town- He‘ go^ married, ha t# grant amnesty o i ingeJ 1 j ! Expeditionary Force and take Mr. 
June 8. The Lutheran Sunday » ^ customary surrenders and promises to be good
school closes for the summer and small-town life. After the war. jn the future. ^ This seems start- J,is nleSurable occopiitJd
children are requested to check in work was scarce and ke dld ^dd, ling as the fact that Dillinger, t e ki impossible for theUnit*4 
their books Sunday. There are jobs around Mooiesville. He also ; most burned man in history, coukl trade with that tenSe

26 pupilg with perfect attendance ^UI1g out at the poolroom and drug have been two days m his J10"16 . . states ^own a* ^
His first burst of crime town without police being called, collection of states Known w

U.S.S.R., where nothing: better ea 
be found to do with criminals ei- | 

cept make them useful citizens.
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1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage ©f the Workers Unemployment BiM R. Wf)

2. CanoeBation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief f*r unemployed werkem and desti

tute farmers.
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°nly by

said;:* ■: ^
' ' JThursday, May 31, 1934

Attempts of New York police to intimidate this parade of flophouse inmates failed and they 

marched on the national headquarters of the Salvation Army, charging that their meager meals were 
made more trifling by the taking of a “huge profit” from funds furnished by the city, and demand

ing an accounting. They know what they want—unemployment insurance.

The Pot Is Boiling
Sheridan countyThe line-up of the political parties in 

is becoming more and more perfect. And the closer we 
come to the primaries the more amusing becomes the situa

tion.

an
con-
■

FIGHT ROOSEVET 
PROGRAM

While last week’s Herald has a streamer across the 
front page “Fusion Ticket Endorsed Here Tuesday” the 
Medicine Lake Wave, speaking for the Republican party in 
as big a streamer pronounces Mr. Polk’s statement a he, 
stating that “Staunch Republicans Launch Primary Cam
paign.

(Continued from Front Page)

N

The editor of the Herald is making himself quite ri
diculous by showing too obviously his efforts to control the 
entire show. To be the political boss of a county needs a 
bigger personality than Mr. Polk can muster.

this Starvation program. They are 
cutting relief to the bone. Favori
tism is practiced extensively. They 
are using thei»r offices for their 
own personal economic security 
while farmers and workers in the* not a dis-His statements that at the “joint meeting 

s^nting voice was raised in opposition to the plan that 
everybody file on the Democratic ticket must be taken with 
a ton of salt. The Medicine Lake Wave declares that no 
efforts had been made to even contact the Republican orga
nization for this “joint” meeting.

99 U

Only organized mass pressure so 
far has forced these officials to 

come across 
the farmers and workers have been 

get ing.
been and are instrumental in or
ganizing this mass pressure to 
force relief.

The county officials have done 
relieve the drought

with the little reliefIt may be possible for Mr. Polk and his group, Demo
crats or whatever they call themselves, to dupe a number ot 
Sheridan county voters, but it seems rather doubtful to us 
that his methods will find very many adherents.

The Communists have

In the meantime the Communist party is launching its 
ticket Headed by Melvin Evenson, the candidates form one 
solid group that is ready to give battle in the interests of 
the impoverished farmers and workers. Not all of the candi
dates are members of the Communist Party, but all are men 
and women who have no other aim but to see that farmers 
and workers, the producers of all things, are put in the po
sition where they belong—on top of the world.

nothing to 
situation. Organized protests of 
fanners have forced the federal 

to recognize Sheridan 
drought

govc mmen*.
county as “secondary’

and only through organized 
action will Sheridan county 

first class

extensive improvements to 
home here, and among other new j 
facilities a sterim cellar has been 
constructed.

J. 0. Johnson>of Medicine Lake, 
canvassed the town last Thursday 
securing signatures to a petition 
asking quick action on the Medi
cine I>ake irrigation project.

John Lee started last Thursday 
to prépaie the old livery bam for 
its journey to the Hans Larsen
farm on the reservation and on |, , .... , ., ci._rpMonday morning it »as finally on jfor the v,h» »>“ be awarded,sto^ ,h. o( „„ ..... .. . .
the way,, he diacotinued the power ! f “w «*>“»» Concordia song The truth is that Indiana is cor-

- ----------------- line early Tuesday morning for a I b0?,k- u . . ,. . ErsinoleL thetowine"r-do niptfrom top tobottom. The po-
Drought Program . v I Mr, and Mrs. Walter Anholt and ^d bmgieton, uie town ne er no ^ce f0rce has been too concerned

Every candidate on the Commu- the w- coupie of mile*: famüy 0 fOutlook called on Westby : well, he broke into a filing ,sta‘ | with breaking the strike at the
nist ticket is standing behind the early relatives and friends Saturday and tlon* taPped tlll at the„feed Real Silk Hosiery Co. to worry
following demands to alleviate the £Uth of ^tewn, but at that eariy , store and finally held up Prank | about Dillinger. We wport this aS
suffering of the impoverished ; ^o^nc^nvenbnee was felt Thl Mr. and Mrs. Nairros and famüy, Morgan, a grocer, as he was com-, a fftct The ramifications
farmois: ; rlôad wires were temporarily Mr and Mrs. Walter Anholt ^ «n Satoday rnght^w.* of the Dillinger affair extend in all

1. Immediate Government re- . . , .. not inter- familY re'umed to their respective1 tfte stores proceeds, it was an directlons and may end in the gov-
lief tor all drought-stricken fam- ™™ 50 the ,me ”as "0t jhomes at Outlook Sunday night. amateurish job. with DlUmger ^ office. ^ tscape from

. 1 We wish to announce the open- Mr; fnd Mrs- Auf:ust Hu.ttfm Sg*h!|'’hta^mple'enp^tunly C?Wn, P°int' 7*h !ts ,ludic.r0(r
1 Government distribution of ta an Armwlr CTeam 8lation entertained a number of relat.vcs ‘^fXf^WWng him They ?e,ot,,h' w”?d*î' aIld the

feed and forage supplies for th. . (h back , of WeaU Cafe, from Caeada Sunday. werf elnghTTn a few hTurs and b"a\.fr° mM,chlfan City were
CfD trihution w Federal g.,- I s V“ T" — JS Ä Ä ÄpÄüTA ^ ^ **

ÜÄiä aad JS3AT&Ssd«Ti5*b<f,b • Ar^join ®in8rieto?had a ‘7ïer,and î* «-•

com supplies now lying in the ; afternoon • the eiehth grade wrote »,C U ) “ lly mvited. support of various females who j jt must be a point of some con-
hands of the grain dealers, the Friday Several pupils from a Mr* and j^l8; AI,^on Hultgren, | felt sorry for his wife and chil- | cern to the professional patriots to
S farmers and the govern- out of toL we^eT for etmmT L ^ ““ and sAon ^ He tSv°TA!" f°Ur-1 realize that the crook, of the Mid-
Z*L \lion ~ S°yd’ ^rTS- JosePk Jenson, Ar- teen years. The elder Dillmger j dle West are not Wops, Polacks,
■i - „ , fo_mprc tn I “d 41 T TI thur and Leonard Hultgren, Mil- had no knowledge of courts and or TWs

4. Small and middle farmers to . Betty Jean Hansen returned dred and Doris Swanson, Edith was assured further that the best!
get governmentJoans when and from the hospital at Fientywood Parson, of Saskatchewan Canada plan in first offenses was to throw 
wherever needed, without any last Thursday and is carrying her spent Saturday and Sunday at the oneself on the mercy of the court, 

payment o m ere- ar™ a ca^’ , j August, Paul, Luther and Elmer ; Dillinger, therefore, had no lawyer
5. All government payments for Herbert Strandskov who has Hultgren homes, also Mr. and Mrs. ! and pleaded guilty

lost or slaughtered Cattle to go earned his arm In a sling for a ; Alvin Stageberg. Thev left for was ten to twelve years, with a 
directly to thé drought-stricken couple of weeks has had the sling | their homes Monday afternoon. 'second sentence of t\vo to fourteen
farmers, not to ‘he mortgage- ( removed and now is going about as j A sewing bee was held at the i which ran concurrently. He was

, .. !USÏÎL n i u , j ,, !home of Mrs- Chas- Johnson Mon-1 sent first to the reform’school and
6. Passage 9t the Farnaere | The Dramatic club presentedl iU day aftemoou. The ladies ripped, I later transferred to the Michigan 

Emergency Relief ft I as pro- .second play to the public last Fn-I pressed and Remodeled clothing City Penitentiary in Indiana, which 
posed by the Commimtst Party. day evemng; tr,ey were honored after which a light luncheon was is held to be one of the finest col-
The Communist Party is calling with a packed house, and the ar- served. leges for crooks in Amorim

upon the rank and file of all farm tistP did exceedingly well with the Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anderson. Singleton was out of jail in two 
organizations an upon uno ga- work. On Saturday evening they Mr. and Mrs. Louie Jorgenson or years; Sillinger se^ed apprS 
mzed farmers to umte m the^ fight presented the play fonr a second ; McElroy spent Saturday evening in mately nine years before he
for this drought relief program. time, and the house was packed as ! Wes+bv narolod Af Micliio-an nip v,0
*• °T™eLÄmpaS’ T ^ ^ ^ tf bT **—« ‘k<= W- Cmt

them election campaign dance was arranged in the hall, ta|ï of an Armour cream station to he connected-Harry Pierpont, ,
.. . evictions and^°^Rowing he play, while a mod- in the back part of Wests Cafe. Charles Makley, Russell Clark and!

Will fight against evictions and ern dance, to the music of Prof Merle Ketterman Rnvo, TaVi«
foreclosures, for cash relief to all Kadlec’s Medicine Lake orchestra M j pi, . . ‘ p. ‘ . . 1
needy, for crop production loans In was held in the school house. A T “d tL,?ier^nt admittedly .do™¥latfd ,
cash, for cancellation of all se- delegation of local ladies served a r^v w^l StT A® In dominated the |
cured debts that are threatening midnight lunch to the public in the pnson^rs a^. Mlchigan City. He is

the farmer’s possession of his land. school basement. The net pro- Th® ™lt? Eagleda”ce ^fnd Wl11 a 5°<>d-looking man With a mag- j 
home and equipment. ceeds of the two plays, two dances ?*nsar a at the 0rPheum eye and there is no dispute I

The candidates of the Commu- and the lunch amounted to nearly Sa^rdfy 1118 brams* After bl8 P“01«. !
nist Party are known all over $250. Proceed* from those enter- ^ baseba11 game here Tuesday Dillinger went back to Mooresville 
Sheridan county as men and wo- tainments are being invested in ^tween the local team and Dooley and worked as hired man on 
men who sincerely and with de- improvements and additions to the 1“t Sanday ende<: 14'12 ln favor I farm. Later there was the rob- 
termination fight in the interest new ba]| of Dooley.
of their class, the workers and the Nearlv half an inch of rain on The seT11°r play ,was M»y nT1* Bank in Indianapolis, carried
Impoverished fanners. A strong gatnrday night improved the con- 24‘2® at ‘be °niheum- sP«ial out by Dillinger and Hilton Crouch, 
front is lining up against these ditions o{ tV comtrysHe and im_ numbers between ucts. : the once famous racing driver.

working class candidates. proved the spirit of the people in -tL « ft. WaS. ^ “ T* ïv
AH these people who arc looking ra,. n(rw ka, a wort gif' at T ^ T* “'“ft’" - tS

for jobs, privilege seekers, banksrs, of h to wWspOTt a cbange tnm ^Ikhorn Ssrtrday night m honor Picrpont’s sweetheart The par- 
businessmen who ^till cannot see « f dp_ •_ _wcb wa_ vp. of Mrs. Carl Henm and Bennie pose of the Indianapolis bank job
that they are doomed, who believe Ç0TT1. 0 rprpra1 " Anderson. The evening was spen«, was to obtain money for the sub-
that they stffl have a chance again ^ a some scfcoo, In d«°d”g ”d a taneheon was sequent break at Michigan City in
the monopoly interests—and that is district eari of here narents in serVed m^night. which the Pierpont gang got free,
the vast majority of them—some j caw and Children inlnuSrpassed | ^y ! Fven^. happeIled rapidly after

farmers and Workers who have not tbru town on Friday, headed for nd 4 a *! V&ley Dlllm^er was captured in
given up hope that some day the ay ^ome of Dayton for the robbery of a bank
Roosevelt promises will be ful- “ Mrs. Chas. Johnson. in lama, Ohio. The Pierpont gang
filled, all these people are working farmer. They will us« the “red Melvin Hultgren spent the week went down to Lima and took him 

feverishly to establish a solidly scare,” slander and maybe again a e7ld . £ home folks returning out, killing Sheriff Sarber in the 
united front against the impover- fake “Liberty party.” Sunday night- battle. It is for this that Pler-
ished farmers and workers. “De- The only answer to this Main- Tbe y” . were ”uc;v this pont and Makley are now awaiting
feat Communism in Sheridan coon- street front can and must be an planting flowers. Shorty death in the penitentiary at Colum-
ty”. is their battle cry. iron front of unitv of all impov- Tbnbrt!Ld°j| j -oni ®aR’vating; bus. Clark was given a life

These people who—If at all—ex- erished farmers and Workers. Jacob Friend and ill Peterson do- tence for the same offense. After
press themselves politically thru The Communist Party asks all f^ted the rock hauling with which the Lima job, the Pierpont gang
the Wall Street twins, the Be pub- workers and farmers to discuss f,ower beds and a walk in the park was free until they were captured 
lican and Democratic parties, will this slate of candidates at their be mad * . _ • __ in Tucson, Arizona, last January,
use all means to hold their nrivi- meetings, to endorse it and to help ^ group of lames were luncheon They had been all over the coun- 
leged positions on the hack of the push it to victory. guests at tV home of Mrs. Gust try previous to this, living the life

Stubbe Tuesday. of ease that comes with wealth.

area
mass
be recognized as a 
drought county and will receive 
the full benefits of federal drought 
Belief.

County officials admit that the» 
“don’t know what to do.” The 
democratic and republican parties 

come for-

This election campaign i» a fight against parasites and 
find plenty of those blood suckers everywhere, people who 

... the sweat of the farmers and workers.
Again it will be up to the people of Sheridan county to 

decide whether they want to put into office creatures that 
are worse than grasshoppers, people who—as the example 
shows—have neither political nor any other principle, oi 
whether they prefer officials who rather give up any office 
than relinquish an iota of their principles.

we
live on

will very likely again 
ward with plenty of rotten pro
mises. But their task to fool the 
people is harder than it ev®r was 

before.♦ * ♦ ♦

In the following we give the floor to Hans Rasmussen 
who has something more to say about the boiling political 
pot in Sheridan county.

Again last week Harry Polk comes out and does all he 
can to misrepresent the political situation in Sheridan coun
tv by stating in streaming headlines that the two old parties 
are only going to run one ticket, the Democratic ticket.

That Harry Polk doesn’t live in the county and is not 
familiar with our local situation could perhaps be used as an 
excuse for such misrepresenting statements. But Harry 
Polk knows better, he is just playing another one of his 
political tricks.

After having stolen the Democratic ticket from the 
Democratic committee and having filled it with the court 
house bunch and a few office seekers and political renegades 
Polk and Oscar Collins are now doing their best to keep the 
monopoly on that ticket without even consulting the leading 
Republicans in the county.

The Republican party has always been the leading party 
in the county, and there is no reason in the world why they 
should not run their own ticket now and that is just what 
they 3X6 going tof do. ThG Ropublic^n Conmuttoo is busy 
right at this time getting ready for a full ticket to be filled 
and run at the primary.

How well informed or how wilfully he is misrepresent
ing things, is shown by Harry Polk s statement, repeated 
several times, that Hans Madsen was not going to run for 
sheriff. We knew all the time that Madsen was not going 
to give up his soft job voluntarily, and now he comes out 
and files on the Polk-Collins ticket along with Niels P. Miller, 
the blacksmith of Medicine Lake.

These two are not going to be the only ones fighting for 
the job as sheriff. The one Harry Polk would like to see m 
that office is Franc Murray,, But, Polk knows that Muiry 
can not be elected. The one who gets the support of Polk- 
Collins and Mainstreet is the one who will agree to take 
Franc Murray in as undersheriff and let him have full con
trol of the office, just as he has had it while Hans Madsen
had the official position. . tt i a r

The most amusing thing so far is that Andrew Ueland of 
Outlook is coming out filing for State Senator on the Demo
cratic ticket. Like everybody else, who happens to be sent 
to Helena for a term or two, Andrew Ueland thinks he has 
great political ability. He is now looking for a promotion.

Being a good “Republican” all these years, he has now 
made a political turn and joined the Democratic ranks, there
by doublecrossing his party and his political friend Lars 
Àngvick. Of course, Andrew hasn’t much show of being 
elected, but, if anything like that should happen, he will just 
lie laughed at in Helena and regarded as a renegade and a 
doublecrosser.

At this time nobody knows yet the full perfect lineup of 
the two tickets. Filing is open to anybody until June 16. 
From the look* of things there will be plenty of candidates 
to choose from on both tickets at the primary election 
July 17.

PRODUCERS NEWS WANT 
ADS BRING RESULTS

ATTENTION!
ilies.

Beginning

Saturday, June lnivance of officers in the institu-

We will have all Popular 
Brands of

KEG BEERThere are the Barrows 
and Barkers and Pretty Boy Floyds 
of Texas and Oklahoma, the Tuohy 
of Minnesota, the Dillingers and 
Pierponts of Indiana—all native- 
born.

on tap

His sentence

Grand View HotelDillinger is not stupid. Pier
pont is a brilliant man. They 
know they have nothing but death 
to expect in the end and yet they

Weyenberg Shoes
Stylish to the Last Stitch 

ALWAYS

was

carry on 
on the basis of struggle. They

The New Storea

bery of the Massachusetts Ave-

Y wir Favorite 
Brands of Bottle 

and Draught Beeronf

hand atConsistency is not always a sign) of wisdom. It may 
only indicate hardening of the brain cells.

* * * *
light travels 180,000 miles a second until it hits a hu

man skull and gives up.
• • é •

, . . . \
What makes so many enterprising people go into high

jacking, bank robbing and kidnapping is that there are 
more railroads, oil fields and water falls to steal.
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